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Abstract
Objectives: This study presents the application of post-occupancy evaluations (POEs) methodologies
to facilities for palliative-hospice care, in order to directly assess the physical–spatial qualities better
suited for the specific psychological needs of “fragile” users and to ensure better architectural quality in
new projects and in renovation measures. Background: In international literature, there are few
studies concerning the application of POEs to hospice, assessing the impact of individual environmental
factors on users’ psychoemotional reactions. The set of elements that patients and their families perceive
as important, defining the architectural quality of a hospice, has not been sufficiently investigated yet.
Method: Therefore, a POE was performed on a sample of hospice in Italy, by preparing a self-filled
questionnaire addressing patients and relatives. Indicators of perceived physical–spatial humanization,
which were validated for hospital facilities (perceived hospital environment quality indicators), were used
for the assessment then implemented and harmonized in relation to hospice facilities features. Results:
The study revealed the indicators of architectural quality most valued by users, whose reliability was
then verified, along with their average quality, by highlighting recurring shortcomings. The global quality
was found to be generally high. Below-average scores were found for indicators on usability, acoustic
comfort of outdoors, visual and acoustic comfort of shared indoor spaces, and artificial lighting in the
recovery room. Conclusion: The study generated new knowledge on hospice and confirmed the
efficacy of POEs as a tool both for purchasers and designers. Indeed, the first results of this study allow
to recalibrate building programs, revisiting layouts, and elaborating appropriate technical solutions.
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Post-occupancy evaluation (POE) is a systematic

process of evaluating the performance of buildings

after they have been constructed and occupied for

a period (Preiser et al., 1988; Preiser, 1995).

Through flexible procedures and tools, we can

measure the satisfaction of the building users and

occupancy rate through time (Harvey, 1984). This

helps to deduce answers from building functioning

and to test the effectiveness of design choices in

relation to the space usage.

Within the building process, we can also apply

POE to test the performance level that users

require through time, in terms of effectiveness

and efficiency. These methodologies differ from

the ordinary design practice in the building’s
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intended use, the qualities surveyed, and the users

of reference and are presently among the most

accredited evaluation methodologies (Ferrante,

2013). Once we select the proper ex post evalua-

tion target and analysis level (indicative, investi-

gative, and diagnostic), we also need to select

those aspects that are particularly significant. The

evaluation emphasis is on technology (thermo-

hygrometric, acoustic, visual comfort, etc.),

functionality (organization of spaces, proper

furnishings, wayfinding, etc.), and management

(maintenance of technical elements and finishes,

hygiene, systems inspections, etc.). However, we

also consider users’ feedback relatively to space

utilization, in terms of perceptible factors (pri-

vacy, overall liking of the hospice, impact on

socialization, etc.).

Therefore, survey techniques are extremely

variable and there is no unique method to conduct

a POE. It depends on the assessment goal, on used

quantitative and qualitative analysis method

through a multidisciplinary approach. We can

detect quantitative and physical qualities more

easily than nonphysical qualities. Users can per-

ceive these through sensations, emotions, feel-

ings, and suggestions, thus more subjectively

(Vischer, 2008).

Various investigation techniques sometimes—

as we report below for the POE applied to pallia-

tive-hospice—have led to relevant user experi-

ence factors. These include users’ conditions,

habits, and space use. Thus, we can check how

the “ex ante” predictive design model complies

with the specific building requirements to the

largest extent. Prerequisites are then essential for

building performance evaluation that includes

multidisciplinary contributions. This can lead to

a strongly interdisciplinary and user-centered

design approach. POE methodologies build on

collaboration and dialogue between various

expertise to extend knowledge for reducing the

gap between design and users’ perception.

The output of a POE can be a milestone for

future implementation that highlight critical fac-

tors involving users and built environment. The

assessment of design impact on healthcare envir-

onments (Alvaro & Atkinson, 2013) can come

along with new information and knowledge. We

can use it to redesign healthcare facilities and

upgrade design criteria of similar facilities to

changing care processes. Through extensive POE

case studies, a relevance of different indoor qua-

lities is emerging (Fisk, 2002). This allows

experts to identify generalizable design criteria.

POE is widely spread and recognized in health-

care design in terms of human-centered design

impact (Millet et al., 2018) and evidence-based

design methodology founded on Vischer (2009).

A large international scientific literature estab-

lished the relation between the hospital design

of the hospital and multifaceted impact on

patients and staff (Ulrich et al., 2008; Ulrich et

al., 2010). However, there are still few experi-

ences as to hospices (Kader, 2016, 2017). Hos-

pices are relatively recent social–health facilities

for palliative care (Rigby, 2008; Rigby, Payne &

Froggatt, 2010). In Italy, the residential palliative

care hospices (RPCHs) were established in 1999

as facilities for terminal palliative care patients

of different age groups. The Italian technical reg-

ulations are in the Prime Minister Decree (DPCM)

January 20, 2000. All the hospices established

before that date were with no specific indications

of design quality. While hospices were already

being built internationally with single rooms

(Worpole, 2009), in Italy, some hospices built

before 2000 still have double rooms and few com-

munity areas that would need deep refurbishment.

Conducting a POE in hospices and RPCHs

makes interviews and questionnaires very hard

because of patients’ conditions. However, consid-

erable improvements are still needed for the

evaluation of the psychosocial and emotional

well-being of family members and caregivers.

As a result, hospices have been much less inves-

tigated on POE than in other healthcare settings.

Some more recent research on design is signifi-

cant in understanding the relationship between

palliative care and the quality of palliative care

spaces (Zadeh & Eshelman, 2019). Some inter-

esting applications of POE’s methodologies have

been conducted at some hospices in the United

States to identify relevant design/building factors

and the surrounding green spaces in relation to

users’ needs to develop design support tools for

optimal solutions (Movahed, 1995).

Another application was conducted in Canada

(Anderson, 2008) to identify user-centered design
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criteria through the identification of quality fac-

tors terminal patients perceive as relevant. This

suggested a new layout of the whole hospice and

redesign of single patient rooms. In the pediatrics

field, a study on applying POE’s methodologies

was carried out in the United States to assess the

soothing effects of “therapeutic gardens” on

patients, relatives, and staff and obtain informa-

tion on spaces’ use (Sherman et al., 2005). Rele-

vant studies in the United Kingdom identified an

effective method to proceed along with some

design alternatives. One of the Maggie’s Centers

in Scotland was a case study of POE methodolo-

gies (Stevenson & Humphris, 2008), which led to

recommendations for the design of new Maggie’s

Centers and the development of further evalua-

tion methodologies for other smaller healthcare

buildings.

Objective

POE application is relevant for hospice specifi-

city (Ferrante, 2008; Rowlands & Noble, 2008).

As regard to frail users, the perceptive factor can

affect more relevantly rather than in other social

and health facilities. Hospices are the places

where patients and their relatives should find pro-

tection, privacy, safety, and comfort (Verderber

& Realfuenzo, 2006).

We conducted tests to comply with the mini-

mum technological and structural requirements

(provided for by the DPCM January 20, 2000).

This was a guidance to hospices’ design as a result

of users’ perception and use of spaces after rede-

sign and implementation through POE application.

The purpose is to explore further implementation

of current standards into design strategy for new

hospices or refurbishment of existing ones.

In particular, the objectives of this study are to:

apply POE methodologies to palliative care

facilities and hospices,

evaluate the design and space suitability

against the specific psychological needs

of frail users, and

define indications for improving the design

quality to support planning of new hos-

pices or refurbishment of existing ones.

Consistently with the second objective, we

pursued to:

a. evaluate the impact of each environmental

factor on users’ psychoemotional reactions,

b. identify factors that patients and their fam-

ilies perceive as relevant, and

c. identify suitable design procedures to

improve the hospice design.

Through applying a relevant POE level, the

research target is to detect whether and how

patients and their families perceive certain design

features that might affect privacy, acceptance,

well-being, and security in certain functional

areas and characteristic spaces (subplaces) of the

hospice.

Method

Relatively to the objective “apply POE meth-

odologies,” the study involved a self-administered

questionnaire to patients and family members in

some Italian sampled hospices.

Given the heterogeneity of hospices in Italy,

we conducted a preliminary study to find out

some general common criteria and specific fea-

tures. This study could allow an easier represen-

tative sampling of buildings to conduct the POE.

The starting data for the preliminary study were

provided by the second official survey on

hospices prepared by the Ministry of Health in

collaboration with the Italian Society of Palliative

Care published in 2010. Also basing on Italian

hospice legislation, which—since 2000—

requires the construction of new buildings for

palliative care (hospice), we selected independent

hospices. In Italy, there are many palliative care

wards inside hospitals, but after extensive discus-

sions with palliative care experts, we believe

independent hospices are more effective and

responsive to privacy of patients and family

members.

We summarize the selection criteria of eight

sampled hospices as follows:

National geographical area: Four, one, and

three hospices, respectively, in North, central,

and South/Islands Italy.
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Activation time: hospices running at least in

the last 6 years.

Number of beds: at least 15 beds.

Accreditation of the facilities regarding

national technical regulations: according to the

DPCM 2000. Therefore, they have almost iden-

tical minimum requirements and were built or

renovated with public funds.

Location context: urban contexts, also for spe-

cific aspects such as green areas, design, and

space features of relevant functional areas

directly affecting patients’ well-being.

We selected specific spatial areas of observa-

tion from many research activities we have con-

ducted on hospices from 1999 to presently.

The target was to identify essential design fea-

tures and provide tools to support design, through

qualitative and quantitative criteria and para-

meters related to specific therapeutic activities.

These were with a holistic approach and focused

on physical, psychological, and social factors of

patients and their families. (Niedzielski et al.,

2016). These factors led to the selection of the

spatial areas of observation and related funda-

mental requirements to be evaluated.

The perceived hospital environment quality

indicators (PHEQIs) is a reference tool validated

by studies and research (Andrade et al., 2012;

Fornara, 2005; Fornara et al., 2006) for measuring

users’ perception of quality and humanization of

care environments.

The perceived hospital environment

quality indicators (PHEQIs).

Although hospices differ considerably from

hospitals in terms of intensity of care and organi-

zational/functional/technological complexity,

they share the same need for humanized spaces.

Through the PHEQI test for measuring the per-

ceived humanization in care environments, we

can identify an outline of physical–spatial and

social–functional factors of humanization.

So, to better adapt the PHEQIs measurement

tools to hospices, we carried out an implementa-

tion activity of the humanization indicators

(Figure 1) and considered the peculiar character-

istics of a hospice in terms of users, daily care

practices, and design quality that differentiate it

from other care facilities.

These features can be found in the different

“behavioral settings” (Barker, 1987) and there-

fore in the subplaces chosen, including outdoor

areas (defined as building access, parking, and

green areas), common indoor areas (defined as

areas for social activities of for patients’ family

members), and patients’ rooms (can also accom-

modate close relatives). For these places, we

developed a reliable set of items for each specific

perceived quality factor to measure, including

appearance/sense of welcome, accessibility/use,

orientation, environmental, visual, acoustic,

olfactory, tactile, and privacy/control of the

surroundings. The expertise of professionals in

environmental psychology and designers coop-

erated with the study.

Evaluation Tools and Participants
Involvement

The application context included a sample of

eight independent hospices (which appear in this

article anonymized and identified only with a

number) in different geographical areas of Italy.

It involved at the same time a self-administered

questionnaire among 135 people, including

51 patients and 84 relatives/caregivers, of which

74 were women and 61 men, aged between 21

and 95 years, with an average age (A) of 55.6

and a standard deviation (SD) of 14.7. As to

education, 11.1% of them have primary school

diploma, 22.2% middle school, 32.6% secondary

high school, and 25.2% university degree.

We prepared a self-filled questionnaire with

adapted items included in PHEQIs and new items

to detect specific characteristics of hospices.

We structured the questionnaire in three dis-

tinct sections with items related to the physical–

spatial factors of three different subplaces of the

hospices as follows: (1) outdoor areas (42 items),

(2) common indoor areas (64 items), and (3)

patients’ rooms (66 items). Occupants answered

on a 5-point Likert-type scale for each item from

0 (total disagreement) to 4 (total agreement).

A fourth section of the questionnaire included

three items on total satisfaction with the hospice

and social-demographic indicators. Doctors and
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nurses carried out recruitment of participants,

administration, collection, and delivery of the

questionnaires. Patients were selected for their

health conditions and their relatives were also

involved. All privacy procedures were respected.

We collected data between May and June 2013.

Figure 1. By way of example, the figure shows a summary of the questionnaire and in particular the part relating
to the physical–spatial aspects of the private area (patient’s room). The different colors identify the items relating
to each individual requirement evaluated. The red items represent the adaptation of the perceived hospital
environment quality indicators to the specific hospice area.
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The research process can be summarized in

four phases: (1) planning, (2) prevalence, (3)

development and conduction, and (4) evaluation

(Figure 2).

1. The planning phase included definition of

POE objectives, that is, the evaluation of

design quality factors in terms of privacy

and acceptance through users’ perception;

the expertise, for example, technologists,

environmental psychologists, and others for

the evaluation of design choices through

users’ satisfaction; the level of in-depth

analysis of the first POE level; tools for data

collection, that is, anonymous question-

naires and interviews; the object of the

evaluation—a sample of eight hospices;

the selection criteria of the sample (year of

establishment, compliance with accredita-

tion for palliative activities, geographical

distribution, accommodation capacity, loca-

tion, construction time, and management

type); the subjects involved in the evalua-

tion (patients and relatives/guardians);

and the resources (personnel, costs, and

equipment).

2. The prevalence phase enabled the identifi-

cation and prevalence of the sampled hos-

pices (hospices’ contact persons, request of

authorizations for the survey, examination

of the hospices, etc.), the selection of the

most appropriate methods and tools for the

detection and evaluation of the design qual-

ity perceived by the users (PHEQIs indica-

tors), the tool adaptation to the specific

hospice area (identification of assessment

areas, implementation of the items, harmo-

nization of criteria and parameters, etc.),

and the preliminary questionnaire reading

by the contact person of the sampled hos-

pices for the survey authorizations release

and compliance to ethics guidelines.

3. The third phase of development and con-

duction involved contact persons for the

Figure 2. The four steps characterizing the application of the post-occupancy evaluation method to the pilot
study on hospices. The process has been (re)measured on these specific facilities that have specific features
completely different from those found in “healthcare buildings.” The steps indicated provide an organic picture
of the procedures.
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definition of methods and timescales for

the questionnaire administration, question-

naire administration and monitoring of the

data collection, and the observation of the

qualities of the sampled hospices by expert

architects to compare the results. The

results of this observation are shown in

Table 1.

4. The fourth phase of evaluation included a

quantitative and qualitative analysis of the

collected data, the processing of the results

and the acquisition of the relative results, a

first method of use for the planning and

design phases of the emerging results, and

the identification of further areas of in-

depth research.

Results

A first result was the identification of reliable

indicators. The analysis of the main factors car-

ried out for each set of items (relating to specific

indicators expected in the three areas of the hos-

pice) and the subsequent indoor reliability checks

(using Cronbach’s a index) provided three indi-

cators of perceived quality for outdoor areas, six

indicators of perceived quality for common

indoor areas, and four indicators of perceived

quality for patients’ rooms. The indicators of

indoor reliability are globally acceptable (Cron-

bach’s a between .90 and .64) since only three of

the 11 indicators fall below the .70 threshold

(Table 2).

Perceived Quality Indicators for Outdoor
Areas

For outdoor areas, the three indicators include

appearance of outdoor areas, green areas, and

usability. Appearance of outdoor areas and

maintenance of the hospice from outside rele-

vantly affect users’ perception. The presence/

absence of green areas and their usability is rel-

evant for outdoor activities (Cooper & Barnes,

1999). We consider usability as possibility to

easily reach the entrance of the building. It also

includes items inclusive of car parks, orientation

systems, and recognition of the key access.

Perceived Quality Indicators for Common
Indoor Areas

For common indoor areas, the six indicators are

orientation, acoustic comfort, environmental and

olfactory comfort, appearance and care, usability

of the spaces, and views of the outside and natural

lighting. Orientation includes spaces recogniz-

ability and spatial clues and signage systems that

design should make available. Acoustic comfort

includes presence/absence of noise outside and

inside. Environmental and olfactory comfort

includes temperature, air changes, and presence/

absence of unpleasant odors. Appearance and care

include materials and state of preservation of dif-

ferent space features (floors, coverings, ceilings,

and false ceilings, etc.). Usability is for ease of use

of spaces, paths, connective systems, and doors.

Views of the outside and natural lighting include

presence/absence of pleasant views of green areas

and the quantity/quality of light based on the num-

ber of windows, glass surface, and cleanliness.

Perceived Quality Indicators for Patients’
Rooms

For the patients’ rooms, the four indicators include

appearance and maintenance, usability, acoustic

comfort, and artificial lighting. Appearance and

maintenance affects feeling of welcome and plea-

santness and care of private space features (floors,

walls, false ceilings, etc.) and furnishings.

Usability relates to room size, maneuvering

space, space for family members, and accessibil-

ity. Acoustic comfort includes presence/absence

of noise from common indoor and outdoor areas.

Artificial lighting includes presence/absence

of lighting devices with customized lighting

levels for patients and family members.

After reliable indicators were identified, a sec-

ond result was to calculate the average score by

aggregating the scores received from items from

each indicator.

Criticality of Some Indicators
for the Different Subplaces

Generally, the results report a substantially positive

response about the overall satisfaction indicator,

Ferrante and Villani 7



Table 1. Synoptic Outline of the Evaluations Acquired for the Eight Hospice Structures Assumed as Sample.

The Selected Sample

Criteria for Observation/Evaluation H1 H2 H3 H4 H5 H6 H7 H8

A
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m

p
le

o
b
se

rv
at

io
n

O
u
td

o
o
r
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ea

s B
u
ild

in
gs

Aspect/sense of welcome

Accessibility

Wayfinding

Acoustic comfort

Privacy/environmental control

G
re

en
sp

ac
es

/g
ar

d
en

Aspect/sense of welcome

Accessibility

Wayfinding

Acoustic comfort

Olfactory comfort

C
o
m

m
o
n

in
d
o
o
r

ar
ea

s

R
es

id
en

ti
al

Fu
n
ct

io
n
al

A
re

a

Aspect/sense of welcome

Accessibility

Wayfinding

Acoustic comfort

Olfactory comfort

Environmental comfort

Visual comfort

Privacy/environmental control

P
at

ie
n
ts

’
ro

o
m

s

P
at

ie
n
ts

’
ro

o
m

s

Aspect/sense of welcome

Accessibility

Wayfinding

Acoustic comfort

Olfactory comfort

Environmental comfort

Visual comfort

Privacy/environmental control

high quality average quality

Note. The selection of the standards to use and the identification of the evaluation ranges to examine have been made through a
strict interdisciplinary confrontation inside the working group: The data collection has taken place in collaboration with the
staff in service in every single structure so that, apart from increasing the spectrum of the disciplinary contributions, a correct
interpretation of the answers of users that can be considered as “weak” as for many points of view has been assured. The
results emerged, although partial because the research is still in progress, already allow the identification of new inputs for the
design stage that assure to the users a more suitable fruition of the spaces.
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which was detected through the fourth section of

the questionnaire. This shows a good physical–spa-

tial quality of the hospices with the perceived qual-

ity of each subplace.

Users expressed a favorable and satisfactory

perception of a particularly efficient organiza-

tional methods, fully suitable assistance levels,

and an overall positive psychological feeling that

affected the evaluation of design aspects. The

favorable responses from the questionnaires show

a prevalence of the quality of the patients’ rooms

in terms of hospitality, familiar feeling, good

spaces availability, and furniture quality. Other

items in the questionnaire with a higher average

satisfactory rate are the quality of green areas

users perceive outside and from the bedroom win-

dows. However, from the analysis of the relations

between the global satisfaction indicator and the

specific indicators identified for each subplace,

some emerging critical points seem to require

further suggestions.

For outdoor and green areas, the accessibility/

usability indicator sometimes detected missing

green areas that directly serve the rooms and a

poor equipment and urban furniture for socializ-

ing activities (Figure 3).

Figure 3. Outdoor areas: Green areas indicator.

Table 2. Indicators of perceived environmental quality in the Hospices: number of items and indicators’ internal
consistency coefficients (N= 135).

Subplace Indicators N Item Cronbach’s a

Outdoor areas Accessibility 6 .84
Green areas 6 .84
Aesthetical pleasantness and Upkeep 7 .80

Common indoor areas Noiselessness 6 .80
Wayfinding 10 .78
Views and natural lighting 8 .65
Aesthetical pleasantness and upkeep 14 .85
Climate and odors 7 .64
Space usability 6 .73

Patients’ rooms Spatial comfort 14 .90
Aesthetical pleasantness and upkeep 11 .82
Noiselessness 5 .76
Artificial lighting 3 .66

Satisfaction toward the hospice Satisfaction toward the hospice 3 .74

Ferrante and Villani 9



Some responses below the average were also

found for the difficulty of use of outdoor areas

due to missing orientation signage and the hard

recognizability of the main entrance to the build-

ing (Figure 4).

The acoustic comfort indicator has sometimes

detected among family members a noise level in

outdoor areas during relaxation and often poor

acoustics barriers to shield such spaces from the

streets (Figure 5).

As regard the common indoor areas, the satis-

faction is very high. Emerging criticalities

include the usability indicator of connecting areas

and corridors: They were perceived too long or,

sometimes, not usable because of obstacles (Fig-

ure 6).

Also, the indicator of the quality of views of

the outside and natural lighting detects few win-

dows for outside views in connecting areas. In

some cases, there are no window shutters against

direct exposure to sunlight.

For the subplace of patients’ rooms, satisfac-

tory rates are very high. However, critical points

have been frequently found for the artificial light-

ing indicator and the visual well-being. Patients

sometimes complained about the lacking

Figure 4. Outdoor areas: Accessibility/usability indicator.

Figure 5. Outdoor areas: Acoustic well-being indicator.
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customization of the lighting system (spread and

spotlight) and intensity. However, the overall

illuminance level appears satisfactory (Figure 7).

The acoustic comfort indicator also scores

lower because of noises from corridors and some-

times from lifts and air conditioning system.

Discussion of Results and Design
Suggestions

In relation to the criticalities, we considered some

design assumptions to improve the critical

physical/spatial factors coming from the ques-

tionnaires. Relevance of accessibility/usability

of outdoor spaces is evident from data analysis.

Improvements could involve redesign of way-

finding systems, access recognizability through

orientation signage, and paths/flooring with color

contrasting materials. Improvements are also

required for furniture and equipment in green

areas.

For a better performance and comfort of

acoustic comfort, it is advisable to shelter with

green acoustic barriers that limit the road noise

Figure 6. Common indoor areas: Usability indicator.

Figure7. Patients’ rooms: Artificial lighting indicator.
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and could positively affect a sense of protection

and amenity in outdoor areas. Finally, green areas

and their care has proved one of the most relevant

indicators on the overall quality of hospices.

Thus, a major design suggestion is to the quality

of existing outdoor areas and, for new construc-

tion, to include such design indicators within the

building programs.

For common indoor areas, indicators are rele-

vant for usability of connecting areas: We

detected a poor usability due to obstacles along

the path and lacking space. Some family mem-

bers often misused common areas and for this

they had a feeling of discomfort. A design sug-

gestion for this issue is a reorganization of the

layouts of hospices that provide proper socializ-

ing areas in close relation to the patients and a

control of the sense of fatigue due to a too long

distance.

Connecting areas are noisy. For the acoustic

comfort indicator, design criteria include a better

acoustic performance of the connecting horizon-

tal and vertical partitions and of internal finishes

(floors, walls, and false ceilings). In common

areas, the indicator of visual comfort and natural

light is also relevant to users’ perception and

scores considerably in the overall well-being of

hospices. With few window surfaces, we recom-

mend use of systems for natural light capturing,

with a positive impact also on energy saving.

For patients’ rooms, all the critical indicators

detected users’ need of customization of artificial

light intensity and environmental requirements.

Suggestions include use of different lighting fix-

tures for different activities (reading, resting, etc.)

and different light intensity and control devices.

We should apply the customization for adjusting

heating indoor microclimate.

These first design indications are the base on

which designers must work to improve the criti-

calities reported, together with all user-centered

factors.

Limits and Future Development

The prospective scenarios from this study point

out some limits and further insights. Although the

study has paid great attention to the selection of a

relevant sample of hospices, to contain time and

costs and to collect information with greater

accuracy, only a sample of eight hospices was

selected. However, such hospices do not fully

represent reality, but they rather appear

inhomogeneous.

In fact, even though eight independent hos-

pices were selected, five of them are from retrofit

of existing buildings. Therefore, some design

solutions were affected by the constraints

imposed by existing buildings, thus making the

indicators particularly critical about location,

green areas, and noise.

In addition, enquired users do not include hos-

pice staff, who may later be involved to add their

suggestions to those of patients and family mem-

bers. Patients’ and families’ preferences for areas

and rooms also depend on their health status. We

have paid a special attention to the interrelation

between perceived design quality and stages of

illness. Finally, we would consider extending

evaluation to all the hospice functional areas and

to the single rooms using the same set of indica-

tors for the assessment and therapy area, the day

hospice and waiting areas, for the general support

services area, the hall with reception, common

living rooms, and so on. By including all areas

in the evaluation of a hospice, we can draft new

planning guidelines to adapt hospice facilities

already built under Law no. 39/1999 and to

develop new hospices.

Conclusions

The management of POE in this specific sector

enhanced merge between “design” and “applied

research,” by using interdisciplinary skills and

“on-field” checking of how space quality can

affect users. POE promoted transferability of

research also by linking various disciplines

through a constant interaction in every phase of

the work.

The methodological validation process of a set

of design quality indicators for care environments

(PHEQIs) was a scenario for the specific field of

observation. This led to definition of the best user

preferences on physical–spatial factors in terms

of design quality. Also, it led to the identification

of the most critical indicators we need to consider

during the design phase. Thus, we detected users’
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appreciation of the sampled hospices. We can

also reaffirm how POE procedures are an essen-

tial tool both for the client (planning phase) and

for the technicians (design phase). In fact, the first

results of this study helped building reprogram-

ming and layouts revising with appropriate tech-

nical solutions. It also provides enough references

to update current regulations in Italy (see docu-

ments produced for the Ministry of Health for the

State-Regions Conferences, under Law 38/2010).

The methodological validation process of

a set of design quality indicators for care

environments (PHEQIs) was a scenario

for the specific field of observation. This

led to definition of the best user

preferences on physical–spatial factors in

terms of design quality. Also, it led to the

identification of the most critical

indicators we need to consider during the

design phase.

Specifically, the research results helped to

define a performance framework in direct relation

to the specific needs of “frail occupants,” thus

reinforcing the need and relevance on the

evidence-based design principles (Joseph et al.,

2014; Stichler, 2015). A relevant consideration

from users’ groups in the conducted POE is their

average age based on different age groups. This

highlighted how the space quality is a key in

incurability situations.

The results we obtained are both methodolo-

gical and operational. We have defined a close

link between “design” and “applied research,”

suggesting suitable implementations within the

design guidance tools that can be replicable in

different international contexts with hospices for

the terminally ill.

From this study, we can also take out a gen-

eralizable knowledge of the hospice functioning.

This can be compared to other European coun-

tries. Moreover, we recognize a design relevance

that involves all the actors of the building process

to optimize the design quality of the spaces as a

key address.

Finally, through a sensible and on-field POEs,

we can foresee in advance the perception level of

users and stakeholders in terms of space quality.

Thus, in the design phase, we need to use the

results of the POEs to identify factors that

patients and their families perceive as relevant

in design and spatial quality and to include them

from the early stages of designing new hospices

or retrofitting existing ones.

Practical Implications

– Monitoring to what extent and how a hos-

pice facility fulfills its intended functions

over time, and therefore evaluating the

extent to which the economic investment

was optimized (efficiency).

– Correlation between quality of spaces and

of provided services in hospice facilities

(efficacy).

– Proper consideration, in planning and

design phases, of indications deriving from

the results of ex post evaluation, so that to

ensure additional quality levels.

– Encouragement to apply POEs, currently

rarely implemented, which, once consoli-

dated, could substantially change the plan-

ning and design processes itself.

– Translating the obtained results into design

suggestions through summary information,

to guide designers in their technological,

functional, and morphological choices.

– Outlining design solutions in response to the

critical issues highlighted by the results of

the POE.

– Using such results to recalibrate hospice

building programs, revisiting the layouts,

implementing current regulations, develop-

ing design guidelines in order to adapt the

existing hospice structures as well as to cre-

ate new ones, and following the criteria

based on the evidence obtained from the

research.
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